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Time Now to Figure TRmiRIF AT fiFRHJIN N idb AboutNO PEACE V CLEMENCEAU IS MAN MUCH DEPENDS UPO
Up Cash Earned Last

PROGRESSIVES HAVE

PROGRAM; WILL FIX
knoir ColUlIy's Partnnn nrnn, rr, rnn

WHETHER GERM'Nn;;WITH A HURRY ONPROTECTION LABOR, Year, Bailey Warns in the World ConflictrULLoj iitoULlLfcuu

(Special to The Free Press)I'S POSITION PEOPLE GET- - FlA vol"Keoping Firesh Ler.cir County's(By the United Press)Raleigh, Jan. 20. The big income Part in tho World War" was the sub(By the United Press)
Paris, Jan. 20. French newspap

Copenhagen, Jan. 20. Street fighttax drive of 1919 is now under way,
ing broke out at Berlin when Spar- -and every preparation is being: made ers which have consistently been tacans nttempted to destroy ballotto handle the largest collection in pessimistic regarding the probablePresident Working on In Prompt' Solving of Unem boxes throughout the city yesterday

ject of a sermon preached by" the
pastor, Rev. W. Marshall Craig, to
a large audience at the First Baptist
Church Sunday night. Mr. Craig's
text was a long and tedious one; one
phase of it excused his failure to

length of the peace conference todaythe history of the tax.' "I'm not wait-
ing

I
for the final passage of the new and continued through tho night, ac

Ebert Says Unless They, Do

Anything is Liable to ; '
Happen . .

'
predicted that it might end by'April. cording to dispatches tfram Berlin.

ternational Legislation
to That End

I revenue bill by Congress," said Col- They base this prediction on the ap-

pointment of Premier Clemenceau to
The Spa.'taeans attempted to storm
the Vorwaerts building. There was

lector J. W. BaHey today," nor for
I

the new regulations and blank forms

ployment Problem and
Other Things Proposed

by Third Party in Con-grcssf-Cla- im

Advantage

mention every individual in the
be permanent chairman. He is noted t'ounty who helped to win the war.fighting in the Wilhelmstrasae andI frt Ka eatifl Tn mit tliia Kii. av in as a speeder up. Pastor. Craig mixed together humHumesch'egate, 'but the insurgentsfRF.DFNTIALS CONTESTED nd get it accurate and complete, I WARNING TO ENEMIESan interest and facts and figures inwere repulsed everywhere.

:. :i
'I

i urge mat wo nil iukiii nmw. Four Local Churches his interesting discourse, lie prov"The v income tax obligations im- - NEGRO DEMONSTRATION ed himself a clever reporter. He
Take Up Work Saving WORK OF MUCH VALUE. discussed every phase of LenoirDelegates of Powers Try-- Psed by the oU la wcl1 aVhS

measuro now m Congress,
(By the United Press)

Washington, Jan. 20. The "pro-
gram" of the Progressives in Con

County's war work, telling how many
Babies; Watch Kiddies Raleigh, Jan. 20. In his report to J worked' in one department at homeinT Straighten Out StatUS two distinct operations. One is, to

n'e turn or statement of al! items
of Minor Nations Repre- - of income and item3 o doductions Director L'. W. Kilgore, L. E. H:ril,

Chancellor Asserts1 Ifcr'AVill

; Accept Only a Wilson-

ian Peace rNothing Fur-- -

ther Feared From Spar--

tacans, He States . t

and how many in another, who the
leaders were, giving the numbers ofdistrict agent in charge of the liiFour more churches, tho Metho

gress is rapidly taking shape. The
progressives aro the only group in
Congress who appear to have any
sort of program. Their posses&ion
of well-defin- aims gives them a

sentatives Conferences allowable ,by law, and to do this with- -
dollars unselfishly contributed to thenegro farm agents at work for thedist, Baptist, Christian and Episcoin uio ppiivu nuiuuu in trie mw. in

I other is, to pay tho tax, if any is pal churches of Kinston, have goneHeld extension service in North Carolina,
shows that the demonstration work
among negro farmers is obtaining

various funds, and calling the roll
of those who heard the drums beat
beyond the reef. When ho measured

lantago over the Demo- -distinct ndnto the work of helping to save thedue.
babies of the State, says a State crats and standpat Republicans in''Neither of these obligations can

some important results in every secBoard of Health article. These, with the next (Ingress, the Progressivesbe met without a careful review of
the blood that was shed there were
tears in some eyes.(By the United Press)

tion where the colored farmers arcthe Methodist Church at Washing- - believe.income and expenditure for tho taxParis. Jan. 20. With the Ameri Thp little minister was eloquent atcooperating to have the agents.ton, are me linst in ino ktate to eo- - r.ssentiaii oi their program aro
Hall himself has been very active Itimes. He said there was one "dear

year. I hat is the Dig job right now,
and that is why I say the income tax

can plan for a league of nations com-

pleted, President Wilson is round

(Copyrighted by the ' United ' Press)
Berlin, Jan. 20. Chancellor Ebert

told the United Press ,tht Germany
will do everything to , comply , with
the peace conditions based on Presi- - '

dent Wilson's 14 points, but if the
Allies make further demands he 'will"

operate with the infant bureau of these: Immediate adequate liquida
as supervising agent, having traveled old soul" who knitted from morninghe State Board of Health in itsltion by the Government of its oblidrive is already under Way. The olding out tho program for international

work to save the lives of the thous- - gation3 to) returning soldiers and a total of 17,577 miles over the State.
' In making his report, Hull payslabor legislation. The President's year is. done; all its fruits are glean- -

nnds of babies that die needlessly in sailors,

to nighgt that her Lenoir County
to night that her Lenrir County
tcred a prayer with every stitch. His
sweater, she said, should be a "pray

position is said to be that no peace cd; and every person who fared well,
particular attention to the great

H6 "
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i

kit - ... .
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.I it
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or earned a good competence, must tne suite every year. Uaiby deaths, Promrrt rieeting of the unemnlov- - not take the responsibility, of sign- -
ing the peace terms. , -

financial need of the negro farmer.is possible until the threat of econo-

mic competition which might destroy analyze his own case in cold figures. or the deaths of children five years
old and under, amount to one-thi- rd

er sweater.'' A French general, saidMany times, he states, the farmerment problflm followed by scientific
handling of the question of employ He said Germany needs peace im"When the new biH is enacted in Pastor Craig, looked dbwn into nis ready and willing to put into practhe safeguard of labor as ended,

Examine Credentials.
of all the deaths occurring in the mediately that she rriay geftdoi andto law, I will have the proper return ment as a permanent (Government
State each year from all causes materials so her' people can V'go totrench where the dead and wounded

were numerous. The Germans wereforms distributed throughout the policy.Paris. Jan. 20. President Wilson
tice those good methods advocated
by the farm agent, but equally as
many times he docs not have the

The plan ' adopted by these church Severance of America's intimatemet representatives of Great Britain, coming over a knoll to attack. Thedistrict, and everybody will be in-

formed of the date when the sworn
return must be filed. It is my plan

France, Italy arid Japan in a closed
es for helping to save the lives of
their babies is for the superintend

work. He declared the Spartacans
lest their revolt anil .that no further
3erious outbreaks will, occur-i- the
people are fed. ". ' "'.'. :

officer ordered the French dead! tocash to execute the suggestion atrelations with European affairs at
the earliest possible moment. irise, end those who were not mortalthe proper time.conference this morning to take up

the contents arising regarding the
ent of tho cradlo roll to place withto send deputies out to central

To overcome this financial handiInauguration as speedily as nec ly wounded did. They repelled the If the Germans are not fed wethe Bureau of Infant Hygiene of the
State Boar:! of Health at Raleighcredentials of some small nations' assault.cap, one agent, 1 . is. I'attnrson ha must be ready for' anything,", hi de- - v"Meanwhile, let me say again,

Mr. Grain: quoted one authority
essary care in legislation will per-

mit of dorrfestic policies designed to
increase democracy in the United

he names of all the babies on the clared. Asked what he thought.delegates. These contests must be
settled before the peace conference

organized several (credit unions
among the negro farmers of Rowaniradle roll, and to keep watch over inbout responsibility for the war

can get down to business on the States.
who said General Haig, Britain's
field marshal, had declared the men
of the SOth Division the finest sol

County. Ebert said: "That question cannot: bethe little ones' health, taking note of

there is no need of delaying the
preparation of figures. Anything
that Congress does now will not af-

fect the amount of a person's earn-
ings for 1918. Let us avoid the be

'answered off hand?.- Personally ' ttheir proper growth and developleague of nations.
Russian Question Up. diers he had ever seen. "For them feel the blame is not' Germany'sTWENTY - FIVE NATIONS REPRESENTED;ment, particularly as to their weight

by the month. When a baby is foundParis, Jan. 20. The Russian sit the hardest jobs were chosen, and alone." :, v:..-- - tlated throwing together of figuresnation was formally taken up (by they performed them with neverto ibe gaining weight monthly and
developing normally, as all well

representatives of the associated failure." When the Carolina menthat may hit or miss. Guesses can-no-

be accepted as the ibasis of tax RULERS ANfl CABINET MINISTERS OFpowers at a meeting at Juai D'Or- fought" the great decisive battle ofbabies do, the fact is to be recordedation. It is clearly the duty of ev- -
say this forenoon, it is officially an- the world's biggest war and Were. !.. hy placing a blue star by the child's

Q,l Th nfnrnM loctoil fmm ery person 10 compile tunai "sva coming out of the trenches to rest,
and ascertain whether his income tor POWERS WILL REMAKE MAP OP; WORLD

name on the roll. When this is not
the case, the mother of the child is
informed, and is put ia touch with

tho Anzacs Who were going up to re-

lieve them declared that if all Ameri
10:30 to noon.
Italian Delegates. 1918 was sufficient to make neces

sary a sworn return." cans foiight as these the war would

Need for Farm ..Lajbpr, to
4 Be (Seat This Year,

Says Agncdtare Det w

Washington, Jan.-- 20. Even ' if 1 1

peace treaties should be formally ex- - ' '

ecuted before the next, harvest . sea-

son, farm labor conditions in the
United States will not automatically- - . .

return in 1919 to pre-w- ar conditions.- ;

the infant bureau, through which she'..Rome, Jan. 20. J'remier Salandra
and Signor Barzitai have been ap not last long. It didnt.is advised by correspondence as to Paris, Jan. 1S Tiie world peace congress opened thispointed members of the Italian peace In 'calling the local honor rollthe proper needs of her child.

Pastor Craig singled out "Dr." DanBULLETINSdelegation by the council of minis
ters, it was announced today.

afternoon at 3 o'clock with 25 nations represented, the
king of Arabia 'having been granted representation. The iel T. Edwards iu one who proved the

axiom that the pen was mightierJanuary Term Court
gathering is the most momentous in history. Many than the sword. Dr. lEdwarda rankTO BRING RELIEF TO

DEFECTIVE CHILDREN.
(Dy the United Press) Opened; Judge Guion d at least a brigadier amonir theproblems of universal import arising from the four-ye- arHOUSE TAKES WALK. legions of the quill. Jle told how Mr

Therefore the Department of Agri--
culture is planning farm labor ac V
tivities for 19J9." r , ' ;Hears Criminal Cases f,onf"ct between the powers of Central Europe and theParis, Jan. 20. Colonel House N. J. Rouse, who had more war jobs

Raleig.h, Jan. 20. To see that the
school children of North Carolina
shall be given treatment necessary remainder of the worlo are to be threshed out, and the than anyone in the county, was backwas so far improved in neaitn

today that he was expected to

, V.'

A- -

ed by the public in his every tf.sk
Officials of, the department su-- "

Keet. that the farm labor situation-- ' v
in 1919 may be quite as serious as

to their proper physical development superior Court for the trial of conferees have months cf work.cut out for themtake a walk during theis the field of work at the bureau of criminal cases was convened-filonua- rresiuems anu princes, prime ministers anu lom&n hailing the splendid cooperation hemedical inspection of schools of the that of 1918. A large part of our .illuming, uuugc wwi-- u. uuiun m I . , - ,. . - . ,I 1. 1 J received on every hand. army may remain in Europe through- - '

New Bern, appointed to succeed H. j cx ei-a- xes, aim. utxier uigiiuaries luoit uieu places uuiI. C. C. LOSES. w. whedbee, resigned, late in 1918, ing an elaborate ceremony. out the year. .

Permanent Labor. Advocated. -Washington, Jan. 20. Rulings
WEED - MARKET Willpresiding, james a. rowers, new p,..,,, r-- Mf R,;tom tU TTnitl Qt.foa TrW Tn.of lower courts knocking the In The Department of . AgriculturessihfMr.nr. is tha nmswMir.ino rvfTiPnr. I 7 7 7

terstate Commerce CJommission plans to ' maintain its organizitionjudge Guion's charge to the grand pn, tsrazil, Jielgium, beroia, Greece, GzecnosiovaKia,
jury was not a lengthy one, and there that aided iiri supplying" farm labor'-.- '

in 1918. It. will aim : to tap every1P Chi Cana Australia,. South Africa, India, JPIQp FEBRUARY 14
ruling of March 28, 1916, which

it is claimed invalidated con-

tracts between railroads and tele
- . i. : 1 : : l 1 1

imnressed
was iiuuuiiK

upon
aciisauunm

the jury
111

the
11,.

necesU
uc

Si'am, New Zealand, Portugal, Arabia, Jugoslavia and source or emergency help men,
graph companies, were affirm women, and girls from the cities, tha i

'

ity for suppressing crime. the Central Powers are represented

State Board of Health has chosen
for its future work. Dry Geo. M.
Cooper is the director.

In looking over the number-a- well
as the causes of defective children
in the State, Dr. Cooper found that
the most common cause was bal
teeth and dirty mouths. The records
of the examinations given school chil-

dren showed that at least 75 per
cent, of all school children in the
State had defective teeth. Less than
10 per cent of these had ever visited
a dentist. '

, On July 15, six dentists were
ployed and these were put to work
in six counties offering free dental
treatment to the school children.

ed by the Supreme Court today. Boys' Working Reserve, - and other- -
.SuDmissions, etc., were proceeaea I WASHINnTOlV rORST'T The tobacco market will close organizations " of that sort.with. There wire more than 135 BUENOS AIRES HASLIKE CENSORSHIP. February 14, it wus decided atr The main effort of . the. depart- -Legislature Takes NOT HEARD OF "DRY."cases docketed ac tne opening, in Washington, Jan. ' 18. Indications a meeting of the Tobacco Board mont, however, is to be centered oncluding a homicide case or two and of Trade Friday afternoon. placing men' permanently as helpers i

that France is exercising a censor-
ship over American ' press matterLee's Birthday Off; other matters of some importance. Board of Trade officials be on the farms". Permanent labor, em- - ' -

lieve that only about 500,000 ployed the year around under good rAwaits Grand gc

Buenos Aires, .Dec. 15 (By Mail).
Buenos Aires - is a "wide-ope- n

town" so far as liquor is concerned.
Tots graduate from milk to wine. No

child in school or Sunday echool is
warned of the terrible consequences
of drink, and since drinking is not a

License System is pounds are outstanding. Sales living conditions and at fair wages, '
concerning the peace conference to-

day disturbed legislators here, who
are opposed to any form of censor-
ship at Taris.

to date approximate 2.1,000,000 is believed to. be one of the prime
needs on literally millions of Ameri- - .

Being Relaxed; But(By W. J. Martin)Since that time 227 free dental dis pounds. Prices since the holidays
have been ' the highest .of the
season. Considerably less than

GERMANRaleigh, Jan, 20. 'Only the form "' 'can farms. . -pensaries have been held and 6,678 Profiteering Banned daring thing, but merely a commonDELEGATES.ality of meeting and adjourning in Homos for Hired Men. ' vchildren have been treated.. In ad
1,000,000 pounds have been toldhonor of 'the birthday of Robert E. Munich, Jan.. 18. 'Germany's dele Large numbers of married menplace, youths of the adventurous age

take no interest in drinking. There
dition, imore than 10O lectures on
oral hygiene have been given. The since CJiristmas,gates to the peace conference will should be working on the farnw, it(Special to The Free Press)Lee were observed by the Senate and

House of the legislature today, this are many bars in Buenos Aires, fashbe the following, newspapers today s stated. To get them, better ten- -clinics were hdld in the counties of Ra'etigh, Jan. 20. (Tn accordance ionable and otherwise. Unlike in thebeinc at 2:30 o'clock. Members of stated: Prince Lichnowsky, formerRobeson, , Forsyth, Wilson, Lenoir, South Carolina Lawwith the policy of the Food Adminis ant houses are needed in many cases,
and permanent employment is a

rl y '
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- i '
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Davidson, Caldwell, Nash, North North American emporiums nobody

stand3 up and drinks, so tho "thirdtration, in relaxing trade from' the ambassador to Great Britain; Count
von Brcekdorff Ratzau, foreign min

the legislature who are Masons are
planning to spend much time this
week at the Grand Lodge, in session

prime necessity To help meet" the tampton and Guilford. Pitt and Cum restraint of war legislation as rapid UpkM bv Sinremerail" is an unknown term here. Theister; Carl Kautzsky, recently under need for good tenant houses, tha de- -ly as possible, a large number of ar- -berland Counties are now establish-
ing free traveling dental clinics for

Argentine people drink at tables.Tjesday to Friday. secretary for foreign affairs and head Coiit at Waslimsiei!tides have been withdrawn from the partment has developed, plansfor
model structures. - .school children. Drinking in a Buenos lAires bar

is a relaxation, not a pastime or acense system, and manufacturers r the commission which investigated
. ; tlio nrmtiK-t- s are nn and recommended punishment lor

profession. That is why the spike- - (By the United Press)the kaiser as a war maker, andoneor required to have a license to 'Sleeping' Sickness;' :

GET READY TO SPRAY
THE ORCHARD NOW.

Raleigh, Jan. 20. There is no
helmeted, sword-wearin- g Buenos Washington. Jan. 20. The SuCount Arco. ....operate. These products include Aires policemen never have to pry

FREE preme Court today sustained a sec
tion of the South Carolina State inbibulous gentlemen from lamp posts.syrups, peas, beans, poultry, fish,

fruit, vegetables, canned goods,
Cure Worse Than Fla.

in Case This Patient
'

AUSTRALIA. .' ,
more important work on the farm
than that of keeping the orchard
sprayed properly. According to Paris, Jan. 18. i.Vustralia as abread, coffee, and practically all surance code wh'.eh prevents a non-

resident from getting license as anKERENSKY LIVESfree and independent nation has itsfood stuffs.Entomologist Franklin Sherman of

Germany Asks Russ

Government to Stop

Urging on Radicals

Berne, Jan. 20. Germany has sent
a note to the Russian government
protesting: against . the latter's sup-
port of the Spartacans, a. Berlin, dis-
patch announces.

QUIET LIFE NOW. insurance broker. Philip Latourette
Jan.All persons engaged in the man-- j own peace demands for consideration Moundsville, .W. ,Va., ; 20. .fthe agricultural experiment station

and extension service it is now time attacked the law.By Edwin Hullingerufacture, storage or distribution flat the conference, .Premier Hughes
wheat and other grains, beef, pork (today declared. Australia considersto prepare for thie work, and many London, Dec. 16 (By Mail). Alexander

Kerensky, former dictator of

Yee Yonge, a Chinaman,, died herev.--

today after sleeping ' over a week."- -

Yonge was under the influence ofor mutton, peanuts, cottonseed and (that it won its independence on theof the leading orchardists of the Presidents Daughter
cottonseed products, butter, cheese,State are writing In for information Russia, is living quietly in the home

of a friend on Cambridge Stairs Ter
battlefields of trance ana that po-

litically it stands where the United
a powerful drug alleged to have beeft
administered to him. by ,his brother Vabout 3praying their fruit trees.

race, by Regent Park, in London.States stood at the end of the RevoMany of the county agents have
in Germany to Amuse

Soldiers of Allies
as a cure lor influenza. . . - ;

eggs, sugar, vegetable tats ana ons,

wheat feeds, corn meal, hominy,
starch, corn eyrup and rice, are
still subject to license.

irequested from 50 to 100 copies of
Extension Circula 66 on Orchard

lution. It is in this spirit that it
enters the peace conference with its
own program, he asserted. Recogni- -

In his little study, which he occu-

pies a large part of the day, he is
preparing his memoirs,
and documents which

WEEKLY WEATHER FORECAST.
Iseued by the Weather Bureau,

Washington, for the period January
20 to January 25: For South At-
lantic and East Gulf States: Mild

Everv manufacturer or v dealer COTTONSpraving, and similar requests have
(By the United Press)handling food or feedstuffs must still tion of British dominions by thecome from the large nurserymen and

once represented the destiny of Rus Paris, Jan. 20. Miss Margaretconform to the provisions of the peace congress marks the dawn of aimplement dealers who are anxious
to serve their customers. sia. ' and dictating to his Russian Wilson left for Germany today,Food Control JkX, which prohibit new era, the premier believes.temperature and generally fair, al-

though unsettled weather and rains stenographer, who can write short- - wUere she will sing for Belgian andsneculation. Tjrofiteering and waste. Futures quotations . Monday were:
; ! ' :Tf: Open. Cln- -hand ;n four languages.CYCLONER BACK. Attenaea nire Managers Meeting. British soldiers.

January 2"Kerensky has just finished a' bookMEMORIAL EXERCISES. Mr. Oscar Grpene, manager of tha
MRS. SCHAUT ILL.local exchange of the Carolina Teic- - (March , 2460 ,

'on the Korniloff mutiny.John Griffin, Jones County, hos-

pital man from the 38th (Cyclone) May ............ 2353 3.Z.Mrs, W. J. Schaut returned fromHe seldom goes outside his

re probable Thursday or Friday.

DEATH OF MR. KING.
The funeral of Lrifayette King:, 36,
ni be held at New Bern Saturday

at 10 a. m. He was a brother of
Mrs. William Debruhl and Mrs.
James Moye of Kinston.

July , 226 Sl.Division, is here from overseas. The Atlanta, where she attended the bed-

side of a sister ill of influenta, to
friend's beautiful, cory little house.
Once every day he walks alone

Memorial exercises for the late phone & Telegraph Company, attend- -

Wyatt Leggett and Walter J. Redd ed a meeting of about half a hun- -

were held at Maplewood Cemetery dred exchange managers of East
Sunday by the Junior Order of Carolina companies at Jlocky Mount

Local receipts' to 3 o'clock wordivision, comprised principally of In-

diana men, arrived in France too late atout 30 bales, prices ransing fro a
23 do'tr,w9H. " ,

through the winding, graveled paths J enter the hospital here Saturday
of Regent Park just across the road. 'morning herself a patient. .United American Mechanics. recently. A banquet was served.to see much active service.


